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Phone: 869-2771 Oneida, WI 54155

MAY 19, 1982

Meeting called to order by Chairman at 9:00 A.M,

Present: Gary Metoxen, Wendell McLester, Joy Ninham, Howard Cannon, }fark Powless,
Tony Benson.

Excused: Norbert Hill, Gordon McLester, Frank Cornelius

Others:

Loretta Webster, John Spangberg

1982 HIP ESTIMATES & RECOMMENDATIONS & HIP & SCATTERED HOUSING PROJECT-

John Spangberg and Loretta Webster are trying to reconcile these two lists. A
list of applicants was presented. The total grant for 82' is $70,800.00. Everyone
on Category A has been approved. The total estimates for Categories A,B & C is
$50,570.00. The category for Water & Septic is approved for Kathy Green and BlanchePolzin. 

Kathy Green has already been started on and she is not on HIP list. Needs
to be approve and sent into BIA. Blanche Polzin also needs to be approved for HIP
list. Lee McLester was not on list. were told if someone on list is in greater need
to do them first. Questioned if HIP was just for Indian people or only Oneida's.
Gary asked where our priority should be. Mark felt we should be checking to see if
Blanche Polzin is on the Oneida rolls. Joy will check this out. Mark felt Kathy
Green had already applied. Question on situation. Gary stated this was a humani-
tarian decision as son is handicapped. He has also taked with Henry Skenandore in
regard to this situation. Discussion on land release. Howard was aske'd to check
on this situation with Henry Skenandore land. The reconsider category.-, These six
were all on the approve HIP list. They were not given assistance because of the
greater need of other people::_& they had only been working with $45,000.00. It was
the recommendation of the Committee that these be reconsidered.

Discussion regarding guidelines for income, illegilibility, etc. John will finish
the perc tests and then would be able to see what kind of assistance they really
need according to how many pass the perc test. Some of the people who applied for
1983 could be moved up to 82 budget.

Joy stated Blanch Polzin's name was not on the rolls.

Mark moved to approve the Water and Septic for Kathy Green and Cecil Skenandore
Joy Seconded. Motion Carried. Mark moved to approve the reconsider of the six
names; Anabeth Ness, Art Skenandore, Leland Powless,' Evelyn Metoxen, Barbara
Skenandore and Pearl House. Tony seconded. Motion carried. -
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Further 

discussion r"egarding r~viewing of existing needs after present work
is completed.

Mark moved to recess at 10:48 Tony Seconded. Motion Carried.

Respectfully Submitted,




